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Section 1 - Brief Papers abstracts

269 Community nursing units at St. Mary’s hospital, Phoenix 
Park; a new prototype
Mahon, S.

Objective: 

The project focused on a new design approach for the development of community/elderly care hospitals placing the patient 
experience at the core; from architectural concept to building completion. 

Methods: 

The three core objectives of the design were to:

•	 develop	a	modern	organisational	model	for	community	nursing	units	which	addresses	the	particular	needs	of	elderly	patients	
and carers within the health service  

•	 develop	innovative	solutions	in	design	and	construction	proposals	that	achieve	the	objectives	of	high	architectural	standards,	
flexibility and efficient construction programme 

•	 develop	a	design	that	is	universally	accessible	and	suitable	for	use	by	elderly	patients.	

Ward Layout  
We developed a modular solution; two no 25 bed wards are designed as enclosed courtyard buildings, with a central foyer/
communal space module connected to a third module of support spaces. The wards are designed around a central courtyard in a 
traditional cloister form, ensuring that they are appropriately contained and that no individual room is remote from the central 
communal and support spaces. Services can be accessed separately and are located to allow for their expansion and development 
without impacting on the residential elements. This modular approach allows great flexibility in the positioning of the wards by 
reference to the central and support spaces and allows the building prototype to adapt.

Proposed modular solution          
The building may be easily adapted and developed in the future, (e.g. by way of additional rooms or support service), in a planned 
manner that is contained within the overall design logic of the scheme. Furthermore the quality within the wards is enhanced by 
the courtyard plan. Circulation is relieved with continuous views/access to courtyards which are treated as external rooms; while 
bedrooms are light filled with views and terraces to private gardens.

Patient Rooms  
As most patients are long stay it is of fundamental importance in the design to provide excellent qualities of light and natural 
ventilation within bedrooms; these face east, south or west, are not overlooked and enjoy maximum sunlight throughout the year. 
The internal layout of the rooms allows both clear visual connection to the patient and provision of personal space in the form of 
an external terrace to each room 

Landscape/Environment  
This focus on natural light and ventilation is supported by the provision of properly designed and integrated landscaped spaces 
for patient use as noted on the sketch 

a   entrance courtyard        
b   private internal courtyard to ward          
c   primary patient landscaped gardens to south and west 
d   courtyard decking
e   enclosed garden

Results:

•	 The	scale	of	the	building	is	more	appropriate	for	use	as	a	residential	care	building.

•	 The	building	is	adaptable.	

•	 The	design	balances	the	need	for	a	variety	of	internal	public	and	personal	spaces	both	are	key	to	the	patient.

•	 The	design	encourages	and	supports	the	development	of	a	number	of	external	landscape	spaces.

•	 The	provision	of	support	spaces	in	a	separate	block	allows	the	development	of	additional	support	spaces	without	altering	the	
generic order and layout of the patients own spaces within unit.

•	 Modular	small	scale	approach	facilitates	efficient	construction	planning	and	programming.

Landscape scheme             Bedroom layout              




